
State Grange Speaks Out On Milk Marketing Act
More effective enforcement of

the present Milk Marketing Act
would be of greater benefit to the
consumer and the state's dairy
industry than drastic amend-
ments proposed by the State
administration, the Pennsylvania
State Grange has declared.

A Wayne Readmger, master,
said a score of top dairy

producers who are also Grange
leaders, meeting recently as a
special dairy review committee,
reaffirmed his organizations
policy of support for the Milk
Marketing Act as presently
constituted.

Critical of what they termed
lax enforcement of the milk law,
the farm group charged present
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Plant the hybrids with proven
potential for consistent high yields
and profits. Funk's G-Hybnds I
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Milk Marketing Board officials
with having “lost sight of the
law’s main intent main-
tenance of a sound milk industry
in the Commonwealth “

Violations of the milk law were
said to be commonplace, and
delays in needed legal action
where reported to be likewise the
rule rather than the exception

Readinger said concerned
dairy leaders contend that the
consuming public and the state’s
billion dollar farm economy
(nearly half of it in dairying)
have been “well served by the
Milk Marketing Act for nearly
forty years “

“Milk prices are not out of line
when compared to other food
costs and give producers no more
than a fair return on their in-
vestment ”

He said the Grange was in-
fluential in enactment of the milk
law in the mid—3o‘s and has
supported it ever since He
credited the act with having
restored order to a demoralized
dairy industry Too often, he
charged, “attacks on the milk
law are politically motivated or
result from misinformation or
misguided zeal “

A HeavyRoller
Compacts Yard Soil
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It’s almost impossible to
smooth an uneven sections of turf
with a roller, say Extension
agronomists at Pennsylvania
State Univerity A heavy roller
will compact your soil-
preventing the penetration of
water, nutrients, and air—-
essentials of plant growth The
only time rolling is practical is
when seedling plants heave out of
the soil with winter’s frost Use a
lightroller to push them back into
good contact with the soil
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Lancaster Farming, Saturday, May 6,1972

Jaycees to Present
Program by Eshelman

The Elizabethtown Jaycees Rockies, the sand covered
will present a program featuring deserts of the Southwest and the
Glenn Eshelman at 8 p m Cypress trees of the South, the
Friday, May 12, at the wonders and beauties of our
Elizabethtown Area High School great natural land, its people and
auditorium its promises will be portrayed

The program will Advance tickets for the 90
presentations of “Where the minute inspirational program
Mountains Meet the Sky” and are available from any
“Almost Paradise” Using three Elizabethtown Jaycee member
projectors with accompanying
dynamic stereo music and Unites States’ egg production
narrations, outstanding scenery h[t a record hlgh of 71 6 bllhon
of the United States and during 1971, up two per centCanadian Rockies, the breaking from the revious hlgh (of 70 0
waves of the rocky coast of Maine bllhon , produce d during 1970
to the towering peaks ol the
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